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This is Barney 
adopted from 
Amanda at 
‘4lablovers’ through 
Pet Rescue. He’s 
such a lovely boy 
and fitted right into 
our home. He even 
likes the cats!

barney the lab

DoluPtatuR, a DoluPtae. DuntiuR?

Ex ea quodi dolent utasitati blautempos dolor res 
dolorero et et aspellam, cum ex est, offictibus, od 
exerunt que simus magnia doluptatio cumendis 
volumque cuptasp eriant quo ipiendi pietus solorit 
alit am que rem que cusam fuga. 

Et disi a conet pa volo test aut utenist rumeturem 
debis etumque laboreptatia cum earum erferat 
officae voluptatem sinimus explaborum repta 
soluptius ab il ipis derro quaspe opti nimi, 
nempernatia verendeles dipid modi doluptatur ab 
in nonsequ atiorro tem Ex ea quodi dolent utasitati 
blautempos dolor res dolorero et et aspellam, cum 
ex est, offictibus, od exerunt que simus magnia 
cumendis volumque cuptasp eriant quo ipiendi 
pietus solorit alit am que rem que cusam fuga. 

Et disi a conet pa volo test aut utenist rumeturem 
debis etumque laboreptatia cum earum erferat 
officae voluptatem sinimus explaborum repta 
soluptius ab il ipis derro quaspe opti nimi, 
nempernatia verendeles dipid modi doluptatur ab 
in nonsequ atiorro tem.

Et disi a conet pa volo test aut utenist rumeturem 
debis etumque laboreptatia cum earum erferat 
soluptius ab il ipis derro quaspe opti nimi, 
nempernatia verendeles dipid modi doluptatur ab 
in nonsequ atiorro tem Ex ea quodi dolent utasitati 
blautempos dolor res dolorero et et aspellam, cum 
ex est, offictibus, od exerunt que simus magnia 
cumendis volumque cuptasp eriant quo ipiendi 
pietus solorit alit am que rem que cusam fuga. 

Et disi a conet pa volo test aut utenist rumeturem 
debis etumque laboreptatia cum earum erferat 
soluptius ab il ipis derro quaspe opti nimi, 
nempernatia verendeles dipid modi doluptatur in 
nonsequ atiorro tem.
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a few words from the founder

Hi and welcome to PetRescue’s first progress report! 

When we began PetRescue seven years ago, as a small team of volunteers 
from outside the welfare arena, we believed we had something to contribute to 
improving outcomes for companion animals.  

Since then, we’ve seen animal welfare turn on its head, as hundreds of 
thousands of pet loving Australians have discovered ways to make a contribution 
in their own communities and become advocates for positive change. The whole 
team at PetRescue is proud to be a part of this revolution. 

PetRescue works to give every independent foster carer, every rescue group and 
every single one of the community’s homeless pets a voice — to reach the public 
and spread their message. We offer our services for free and invest heavily in 
awareness campaigns to show that adoption truly is the best option.

To date, we’ve helped over 75,000 pets find new loving families and believe it’s 
possible to adopt our way to a ‘No Kill’ future for Australia’s companion animals.

Each of our PetRescue friends, whether offering support with a donation, 
adopting a pet, sharing PetRescue with friends or simply cheering us on, has 
played a vital part in our success story and making ‘happily ever after’ happen 
for thousands of pets.

Pet lovers are innovative, compassionate and willing to open their hearts and 
homes to needy pets.  We believe they are the answer to saving every healthy, 
treatable companion animal. 

Collectively, you have been the catalysts, driving PetRescue from a tiny website 
to a national movement that’s changing the face of animal sheltering. And we 
hope you’ll continue to work with us in the future as our best days and biggest 
successes are yet to come.

thank you,

Michelle Williamson, top Dog

PetRescue.com.au
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barney the lab
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This is Barney, 
adopted from 
Amanda at 
‘4lablovers’ through 
PetRescue. He’s such 
a lovely boy and 
fitted right into our 
home. He even likes 
the cats!

Real change agents
 
As a fresh-thinking not-for-profit organisation, our PetRescue team works tirelessly to create innovative, 
industry-changing opportunities that help all Australian shelters and rescue groups find new, loving families for 
homeless pets.

Best known for our website, www.petrescue.com.au, it’s our goal to bust the myths surrounding rescue pets 
by bringing rescue groups into the public eye and making adoption the first and only option for any Australian 
looking to get a pet.

We’re working to put rescue pets into the hearts and minds of people in such 
powerful ways that killing healthy, adoptable animals becomes completely 
unnecessary in Australia.

ouR Mission

n    Elevate the status of shelter and rescue animals 
within the community, promoting shelters and 
rescue groups as the first and best place to go when 
looking to get a pet.

n    Decrease the number of homeless animals in shelters, 
pounds and rescue centres through increased 
awareness, adoptions and preventative education.

n    Support continued learning in the wider community 
and among those directly involved in rescue to 
advance the care and welfare of all animals.

n    Support a cooperative approach between shelters 
and rescue groups in the rehoming of animals in 
their care, facilitating the sharing of information.

ouR stoRy

In 2004, we quietly launched the PetRescue website 
from a living room in the suburbs of Perth. Designed to 
help rescue groups get their adoptable pets online and 
drive Australia towards a ‘No Kill’ future, the website 
was the first of its kind in Australia. Funded by our own 
pockets, PetRescue.com.au was the very definition of a 
‘bootstrap’ startup.

With many rescue groups yet to have their own website, 
the idea that promoting pets online would be the future 
of animal rehoming was met with scepticism from the 
animal rescue community. But we were determined to 
see the website succeed and approached rescue groups 
individually to invite them to try the service.

With perseverance, word of the website spread and it 
gained momentum, both in the eyes of the public and 
in the results it generated for rescue groups in growing 
their adoption programs. PetRescue successfully brings 
joy to the process of searching for a rescue pet, while 
overcoming the common obstacle that pet seekers feel 
visiting a shelter would be ‘too sad’.

Today, the PetRescue website is the 
largest directory of rescue pets 
available for adoption in Australia, 
supporting over 790 rescue groups 
in their mission to save homeless pets 
from euthanasia. 

Barney

the joy of rescue
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Qboy was adopted via 
PetRescue in December 
2008. He was in very 
friendly and loving 
foster care at the home 
of a devoted worker 
for Caboolture Animal 
Rescue. Described by 
them as a “scruffy mutt”, 
his breed mix is unclear 
— but he’s 100% love and 
fun. He’s much loved and 
will be here for life.

By joining PetRescue for free,  
over 790 rescue organisations now 
have access to marketing and 
promotion that reaches over 8,000 
potential adopters every day. That’s 
2.5 million pet lovers per year!

All PetRescue’s rescue members are fully 
independent and we respect that. We know there is 
no ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to animal welfare and 
every community needs something a little different. 
We’re part of their processes, committed to working 
with our members to help them grow their adoption 
programs and save more lives. 

The services, resources and programs we offer on a 
day-to-day basis make it a truly worthwhile business 
partnership. Members receive an introductory 
information e-pack, tips on writing engaging pet 
profiles and ongoing support. They also enjoy active 
involvement in the PEDIGREE® Adoption Drive and 
other successful PetRescue programs.

United under PetRecue, we all stand stronger, 
especially the little guys.

20 Pets saveD By calling  
on ouR MeMBeRs

PetRescue was contacted regarding a four-
month-old black Labrador puppy and 19 other 
dogs at Renbury Farm pound in Sydney. The 
dogs were due to be euthanised the next day, as 
they had been available for adoption for 28 days 
with no interest. After calling our rescue group 
members, foster care placements were found, 
thereby rescuing all 20 dogs from euthanasia.  

eMail ReceiveD, 12tH MaRcH 2010

“Hi guys, I just wanted to let you know about 
Sally. This four-month-old Lab x pup, rescued 
from Renbury Farm, came to us as a foster. 

Within 24 hours of Sally’s details being posted on 
the PetRescue website, we’d had three adoption 
applications for her! By the weekend there were six. 
That same weekend, three prospective adopters 
drove from Newcastle, Gosford and Parramatta to 
see Sally at our home in Sydney and we were in 
the very fortunate position of being able to choose 
from two ideal homes for her.” 

Such a happy ending to a potentially tragic story. 
I can’t believe Sally was about to be put to sleep.

Sally’s story demonstrates the effectiveness 
and wide reach of the PetRescue site. Although 
the staff at Renbury do their best, people don’t 
consider a pound somewhere to go to adopt 
pets. Sally struggled to get noticed there, but 
had flocks of fans as soon as she appeared on 
PetRescue with 340 views!  Thank you.

s.a.F.e. anD sounD Results

Saving Animals From Euthanasia (S.A.F.E.) is an animal rescue and rehoming service founded in the Pilbara town 
of Karratha in 2002. Across nine branches in Western Australia, S.A.F.E. rehomes an average of 2,300 pets every 
year and currently has over 200 pets in foster homes around the state.  

With veterinary costs high and funding low, S.A.F.E. does not have a huge budget for advertising our pets. 
PetRescue provides a vital service to our organisation and to the homeless pets we care for.  Every pet that comes 
through our doors goes onto the PetRescue website with great results.

As a leader in the animal welfare industry, PetRescue initiates and funds many projects to support and benefit 
rescue services which, previously, we could only ever dream about.  

By supporting PetRescue, we know we are supporting animal rescue and rehoming groups across the country and 
helping to save many more lives than just the ones that are brought into S.A.F.E.’s care.  

Michelle Macann 
s.a.F.e. HQ

supporting over  

790 valued members
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Proudly supporting our members
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This is my beautiful 
kitten Lily, who we 
adopted through 
PetRescue. The 
foster carers were 
so loving and Lily’s 
parting with them 
was bittersweet. 
She’s a gorgeous cat, 
full of mischief and 
enjoys cuddling up to 
us at night.

lily

tecHie talk

The geek in you might also be interested to know 
that we total an average of 3.16 million page views 
each month and generate approximately 151,235 
automated emails (daily pet alerts, as-it-happens 
alerts, member contact emails and send-to-a-
friend emails) every month.

a HigH-Five FRoM HitWise

PetRescue reached the No.1 slot for the first time 
in the Hitwise website rankings for Australia, 
leading the Community Organisations category in 
the July to December 2009 period. We were also 
crowned the second highest ranking website in the 
overall Community category and picked up a Top 10 
Award, ranking number five in the Lifestyle – Pets 
and animals category. Our thanks goes out to the 
volunteers, member rescue groups and, of course, 
pet lovers for making this possible.

australia’s largest directory

of rescue pets

The PetRescue website is what we’re most famous for. 
Since hitting the ‘go live’ button in 2004 the site has 
grown to become the largest directory of rescue pets 
available for adoption in Australia.  

Over 75,000 pets later, PetRescue’s online 
advertisements are still a testament to what positive 
attitudes and community engagement can achieve. 
Adoptions were up in 2010. The number of potential 
adopters visiting PetRescue has grown immensely 
this year and we are now seeing a monthly average 
of over 200,000 unique visitors which has resulted in 
even more impressive results.

•   1,500 dogs and puppies adopted 
each month

•   800 cats and kittens adopted 
each month

•   150 ‘other’ animals (guinea pigs, 
rabbits, birds, etc)  adopted each 
month

•   Over 2,000 australian families 
take home a new pet found via 
PetRescue each month

•   Over 40,000 adoption posters 
have been downloaded for 
distribution since our website 
launched
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Placing furry faces in the Pet Pages
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How to save
these dogs

� Here’s your chance toprovide a new home forunwanted pets with the help ofPedigree and PetRescue, anot-for-profit organisation thatbrings together more than 450rescue groups. PetRescue isAustralia’s only national,searchable, online directory ofrescued animals and has savedmore than 34,000 animalssince 2004.For more details on any ofthese dogs, go to
www.petrescue.com.auand enter the dog ID number.

� Paris, ID 51813
PARIS, a clever buhund cross, loveslearning new things and excels attraining. She is great with people andgenerally friendly, but would behappiest in a home without other pets.

� Ellie, ID 51858
THIS labrador-heeler cross is happy-go-lucky. She needs a home where shecan spend time indoors as well as out.

� Chester,
ID 51690

CHESTER, 6, wasreluctantly surrenderedby his owner, whocould no longer carefor the dog because of afamily member’sillness. This beagle isgreat with children andother dogs, loves foodand is very playful. Hewould make a
wonderful family pet.

� Emily,
ID 52462

EMILY is about twoyears old and has aweakness for kisses andcuddles. This medium-size boxer is a sweet andgentle dog who has had
basic obediencetraining. She wouldmake an affectionate,

well-behaved pet.

� Roma, ID 50839
THIS one-year-old Kelpie cross is a lively dog who loves to run and play, so she’ll
need an energetic owner. Regular walks are a must. Roma has a sweet smile and
a lovable nature.

� Dusty Dog, ID 51311DUSTY is in his golden years andwould suit an elderly owner or a familywhose children are beyond theirtoddler years. This blue heeler cross isfond of gentle walks and likes nappingindoors in the colder months.

� Angie, ID 52202
ANGIE is an Aussie stumpy tail cattledog who, along with her mother(Jessica, ID 52006), was surrendered toan animal shelter after her owner diedin the Black Saturday bushfires. Thepair needs to be rehomed together.� Debbie,

ID 51403
DEBBIE is a good-looking dog with ashiny coat. But this
terrier cross is asaffectionate as she ispretty. She would suitsomeone looking for aplacid pet. Debbie hashad basic obediencetraining and is clearly
a fast learner.

PETS NEEDING A          NEW HOME

Adopt a Dog

� Henry, ID 51950
BULL Arab Henry is a cuddly fellow. Cheeky and cute, he is little more than
12 weeks old and needs a family with lots of love to give. This pup has had basic
obedience training, but still has much to learn about the world.Would you be
willing to adopt him, show him the ropes and shower himwith affection?

Meet Echo.
Echo used to live in a shelter. She was confi ned behind bars on a cold cement fl oor. 
Now Echo has a loving home, with a big backyard where she can run around. But thousands of 
other dogs are still homeless. When you buy Pedigree® we help dogs like Echo fi nd a family. 
Help us help dogs.
The PEDIGREE Adoption Drive®

We’re for dogs.®

Echo used to liv
Now Echo has a
other dogs are s
Help us help dog
The PEDIGREE 

pedigreeadoptiondrive.com.au
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Along with the national awareness campaign in  
TV, print and social media, provided by PEDIGREE 
under PetRescue’s direction, the Adoption Drive Pet 
Pages of 2010 was an extremely successful rehoming 
promotion.

Over the course of the 20-week campaign, a total 
of 840 dogs were featured in glossy, full-colour 
advertisements in national weekend papers. Each 
Sunday night a PetRescue team of six writers, two 
proofing editors and a coordinator each set aside two 
hours to select dogs and write profiles for the five 
state features. Our volunteers gave hundreds of hours 
and the team never missed a deadline.

Over 80% of dogs featured found new 
homes and each Sunday PetRescue 
received an average traffic increase of 
42% as potential adopters flocked to 
the site.

Without a doubt, the Pet Pages offer tangible results 
for our grassroots rescue members, who were able to 
access an advertising medium that’s usually beyond 
the budget of rescue groups.
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charlie

We adopted Charlie 
about two and a half 
years ago. She is a 
runt and has massive 
kangaroo ears but is the 
fastest kelpie we’ve ever 
seen (and the biggest 
smoocher). She is also 
completely in love with 
her big brother, our cat 
Oliver, who was also a 
rescue pet. 

In this the second year of partnership between 
PEDIGREE® and PetRescue, the Adoption Drive is 
truly leading the way as an innovative life-saving 
campaign. 

Sharing the heartwarming story of Gracie the rescue 
dog through TV, print and social media led thousands 
of potential adopters to PetRescue.com.au, where 
homeless dogs got their chance to shine and show the 
Australian public that adoption truly is the best option.

During the eight weeks of the 
campaign PetRescue.com.au saw site 
traffic rise by 41% and the largest 
ever increase in adoptions, with 4,238 
dogs adopted.

PeDigRee® adoption Drive

$100,000 was donated by 
PEDIGREE, $25,000 by Woolworths 
and a further $25,308 by members 
of the public, reaching a total of 
$150,308.

this allowed PetRescue to continue to operate 
throughout 2010, increasing awareness and 
adoptions well past the campaign period.

BRinging an aDoPteD Dog HoMe -  
FRee aDoPteR staRteR kit

All new adopters were issued  
with a starter kit, including a  
copy of PetRescue’s ‘Bringing  
an Adopted Dog Home’ brochure, 
which helps new owners of rescue 
dogs during the settling-in period.
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Donks

After three months of being his foster 
carer, I finally found Donks a home. He is 
a real softie. I swear when his new family 
picked him up he was smiling. He was so 
happy. As soon as I saw his face I knew 
I had picked the right family. He’s my 
favourite rescue so far – a big goof ball. 
I would have kept him if I didn’t already 
have other dogs. He’s a really special boy.

PetRescue programs 
demonstrate that  
we are true to our  
word – practicing  
what we preach to  
achieve great things. 

ReacHing out to give Pets a seconD 
cHance in liFe

Australia is known as one of the world’s foremost 
pet loving nations, yet every year over 250,000 
homeless pets are euthanised across the country. 
The aim of our PetFoster program is to significantly 
reduce that number by placing homeless pets into 
temporary foster care until new, permanent homes 
can be found.

Many people don’t realise that most rescue groups 
don’t operate shelters or kennels, instead they 
rely on networks of everyday people to provide a 
temporary home for pets they would not otherwise 
be able to save. The PetFoster program expands the 
life-saving capabilities of rescue groups by promoting 
pet foster caring in the community and encouraging 
animal lovers to get involved.

Since its launch in July 2010, 89 rescue groups  
have registered with PetFoster to recruit carers. 
Over 200 carers have also expressed an interest in 
opening their homes to foster and save the lives of 
homeless pets.

PetFoster participants are making a real difference 
to the plight of homeless animals, whether it’s giving 
pets the chance to be a family member in a safe 
environment, providing death-row pets with more 
time to find their perfect families, or caring for a 
pet while they recover from illness. With the help 
of foster carers, we can create a future where no 
healthy, adoptable pet goes without a loving home.

 

 
As part of PetRescue’s ongoing foster care 
recruitment drive, we have flyers and posters to 
attract and inform potential carers and we will 
be producing an online video training course for 
people looking to start a foster group in their own 
community.

To find out more about the PetFoster program, go to 
petfoster.com.au or email foster@petfoster.com.au

PetFoster

lights, camera, action



BRinging Pets out oF cages anD 

into tHe coMMunity 

One of PetRescue’s fundamental messages is that 
rescue pets are healthy, happy and adoptable. There’s 
no better way to prove this than to get rescue pets 
face-to-furry-face with Australia’s  
pet loving public. 

We’ve lost count of the times we’ve heard shelters 
say, “If only I could get people here to meet this pet, 
they’d fall in love and take her home.” It’s true. But 
most shelters don’t have the luxury of being able 
to pay top dollar for central retail locations – sadly 
they’re stuck in old warehouse buildings, or out of the 
way locations. 

So, we stepped up to the challenge and rolled out 
the PetRescue In-Store Adoption Program in 2009 
across country wide PETstock stores. This gave 
adopters the chance to meet and interact with rescue 
pets, learn about responsible pet ownership and 
speak to an adoption adviser about how to choose 
the best pet for their family. 

The program is now being introduced to all ethical 
pet stores nationwide who would like to get 
involved. We are also offering support and advice 
to participating rescue groups, including resources 
outlining best adoption practices and ways to 
enhance the adopters’ experience.

Contact info@petrescue.org.au for more information 
about our In-Store Adoption Program.

Rescue Pets Put on a sHoW to cHange PeRcePtions

Other effective ways of getting rescue pets out into the community include live events, TV shows and media 
opportunities, all of which enable us to take a big step closer to changing long held beliefs about rescue pets. 
Each time we heard the words, ”I can’t believe this dog is a rescue dog”, it reaffirmed that the message does 
get through.

In 2010, 149 rescue dogs made live media appearances, accompanied by 126 
handlers, numerous volunteers and the entire PetRescue team.

These rescue dogs acted as ambassadors, promoting rescue to the wider 
community and proving that adoption truly is the best option!

in-store adoption Program off-site pet showcasing
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This is my boy, Didge 
(he was ‘Bear’ when 
I adopted him). He’s 
a quirky fella with a 
lot of affection for 
everyone. He loves 
to talk and show off 
his “inside toys”. He 
seems to have a lot 
of intelligence and 
learns things quicker 
than I’ve seen with 
other dogs – I’m not 
biased I swear!

Rosie

We first considered adoption after the 
PetRescue Open Day at PETstock in 
Balcatta. When 14-week-old Rosie arrived 
in-store for adoption, I knew she was 
the one for us! We don’t really know 
what breed little Rosie is, maybe a cross 
between a sausage dog and a ridgeback? 
But she is the cutest thing ever! She has 
an older doggy brother Oi, and is going to 
training and visits the park every day.
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Didge
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oveRcoMing Distance as a BaRRieR to HaPPiness

In 2007, PetRescue coordinated its first interstate adoption. But that was just the beginning. Jetpets now 
generously donate three free interstate flights for needy pets each month. By connecting rescue organisations 
with like-minded groups in other states, opportunities to move pets from places of low demand to places of 
higher demand are discovered.

The biggest boon for this program was in mid 2009, when nine death row kittens became our first jet-setting 
felines. They travelled in comfort from Queensland RSPCA, where they have a year-round kitten season, to 
South Australia where they were adopted in just four hours!

More than 200 lucky pets, unable to find homes locally, have been connected 
with loving families interstate. Proving that distance need not be a barrier to 
happiness!

For Fraser Coast Dog Rescue, 80% of their dogs find new homes outside 
the Fraser Coast and some are even flown interstate. President Annette 
White praised PetRescue for making this possible by allowing people to 
search for pets across Australia.

Recently, a Geelong lady named Lily flew to the Gold Coast to meet eight 
year old border collie Maisie. Lily said she loved border collies and was 
looking to adopt an older, less active dog. When she couldn’t find a match 
locally, she extended her search interstate through www.petrescue.com.au 
and fell in love with Maisie.

Not wanting Maisie to meet her as a complete stranger at  
Melbourne airport, Lily flew up to meet her and take  
her for walks before they flew back together.

interstate Rehoming Program

Maisie finds love in Melbourne

Dusty

We have had Dusty now for two years 
- she is perfect! Quickly became 
the adopted sister of our other dog 
Badger and they are inseparable. 
She is responsibly spoilt and has 
inspired us to do more with dogs in 
the community. So glad we found 
PetRescue!

Where do puppies 

come from?

austRalian’s say ‘no’ to  
PuPPy FaRMs

Way back in 2007, PetRescue was awarded a 
Voiceless grant to develop our ‘Where do puppies 
come from?’ project. Its aim was to eliminate the 
demand for inhumane dog breeding facilities by 
helping Australians make educated pet acquisition 
choices. 

What started as a two-month-long campaign aimed 
at raising public awareness of the animal welfare 
issues associated with the Australian puppy farming 
industry, grew into something of a movement.

Our information website 
wheredopuppiescomefrom.com.au has 
received 228,793 visitors and our 
Facebook awareness group ‘Australia 
Says No To Puppy Farms’, now has 
a whopping 19,286 supporting 
members.

PuPPy FaRM aWaReness Day

Puppy Farm Awareness Day is held on the 19th 
September, offering the opportunity to spread the 
word about this cruel industry in Australia.

After promoting the first Puppy Farm Awareness 
Day in 2009, this event is now officially on the 
calendar of Australian pet lovers.



tHe secRet’s out

There’s been a great deal 
of interest in expanding 
resources and support for 
community cat carers from 
cat advocacy groups, pet 
food companies and vets 
alike, so you’ll be seeing a 
lot more of the Secret Cat 
Society in the year to come.

To find out more, go to 
communitycats.com.au or 
email info@petrescue.org.au

This is the beautiful cat Bailey 
(previously Spencer) we adopted from 
DCH through PetRescue. He has the 
most amazing calm and affectionate 
nature and is very intelligent. 
PetRescue is such a great way to find 
the right cat. :)

Bailey

coMPassionate cat-loveRs give 
outDooR kitties extRa HelP

Shelters around Australia are struggling to cope with the 
amount of cats arriving on their doorstep every day. In fact, 
many cats have an 80% chance of being euthanised. 

As part of our resolution to support ‘No Kill’ strategies, 
PetRescue is determined to promote care and respect for 
free-roaming cats.

40% of cat owners are secretly feeding a 
cat they don’t own

Unfortunately, despite these encouraging figures, resources 
for Secret Cat Carers have been limited. Often the only 
advice anyone is given is to ‘call the council’. 

At launch, we invited carers to join the Secret Cat Society 
and find out how best to care for these animals in their 
community. Our Secret Cat Society campaign enabled us to 
tap into the compassion already existing in the community 
for these animals, raise awareness, educate carers and 
promote desexing.

From January to May 2010, we sent 2,000 posters to vets 
nationwide, over 50,000 emails to Australian subscribers 
and added a Secret Cat Society branded email footer to 
over 730,000 recipients. The media was also engaged, with 
radio interviews in Perth and Melbourne, a feature in the 
Canberra Times and a future inclusion in the Kittens & Cats 
Annual 2011.

Over the year, hundreds of people have signed up letting us 
know that they are Secret Cat Carers, and we plan to use 
this as a basis for further promotion about cat health and 
free-roaming cat advocacy.

We have also received a lot of positive feedback from vets 
that the campaign was practical, simple and attractive. 
Many secret owners were able to get advice on desexing and 
ongoing care. A whole host of requests for more information 
came from local council agencies. As the frontline in cat 
welfare, they were pleased to hear there was another 
humane option for these cats.

And perhaps the best outcome of all is that these now 
desexed cats are no longer contributing to the thousands of 
kittens going into shelters. Many have become tame, with 
some even working their way indoors!

secret cat society

the kitties that got the cream
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PetRescue newsletters

With over 50,000 subscribers, the 
Friends of PetRescue Newsletter 
keeps the pet loving public up to 
date with the latest rescue news and 
innovative ways they can help find a 
loving home for pets in need.
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tHe PetRescueR

‘The PetRescuer’ e-newsletter gives rescue groups 
an insight into what’s happening in the wider 
rescue world, with great ideas from across the 
globe, tips and tricks to help the pets in their care 
find fabulous homes and how to get involved in 
positive promotions.

Wilma

I found Wilma on 
the website of 
PetRescue. It was 
love at first sight!  
So I travelled 188km 
to Ballarat to pick 
her up.

We’re very social

The new PetRescue Facebook page launched in October 2010 
already has over 3,000 pet loving fans following our fight for 
a ‘No Kill’ future.

With supporters sharing over 10,000 pets 
on their Facebook profiles, it’s proven very 
successful in spreading the good word that 
pound puppies and shelter pusses make 
great pets.

twitter a critter

Every pet on PetRescue now has a Twitter and Facebook 
button, so with just a couple of clicks visitors can spread the 
word and help a homeless pet find a loving family.

Every month, our featured pets have inspired over 800 Facebook posts and more 
than 200 tweets since launching the Twitter a Critter functionality.
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PetRescue in the press and media 
 
At PetRescue, we’ve worked hard to establish our reputation as Australia’s 
rescue change agents, launching innovative awareness campaigns and programs 
that have captured the hearts and minds of the pet loving public. 



PetRescue in the press 

and media 
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This is our beautiful girl named Narla 
who we adopted from PetRescue 
six weeks ago. She’s the second dog 
we’ve adopted from the site. She is a 
wonderful part of our family!

narla

We found Beau two years ago 
through PetRescue. Here he is 
at his 3rd birthday party.
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Beau
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PetRescue BoDy aRt

At PetRescue we’re always looking for ways to 
start conversations about animal adoption. We like 
to talk rescue pets with everyone we meet. So what 
better way to start a conversation than a really 
cute tattoo?

That’s how we ended up at Ange’s, our local tattoo 
artist. After a lot of buzzing, a bit of whining and a 
few ‘owies’ we were super happy with our gorgeous 
tatts. Totally worth it! 

Shel
I’m the Top Dog here at PetRescue. I always believed the secret to solving the 
homeless animal problem was to help bring pet lovers in the community together, 
and that’s how PetRescue was born. By getting rescue pets out of cages and into 
the community, we can showcase what fantastic animals they are and I genuinely 
believe we can reach a day when there are no more homeless pets in Australia.

My day is spent working closely with rescue groups and researching worldwide 
best practice techniques in responsible pet ownership and animal welfare to share 
with our members and visitors to the PetRescue site. 

Rescue is my life. And what a blessed life it is. 

Meet the PetRescuers 

JB
Hi! I’m PetRescue’s resident web monkey. I’m also the financial guy and anal-
retentive proofreader, but my primary role within PetRescue is to keep our online 
tools running smoothly and implement cool new features that make life for our 
members and site visitors easier. So, in a roundabout way, I help more fantastic 
pets find fantastic forever homes.

I’ve spent most of my career working in IT for some of the largest corporates in 
Australia, and it’s great to be able to bring the big-picture skills and experience 
that I’ve developed over the years to the PetRescue team. Being involved in this 
constantly-evolving project from day one has been the most worthwhile and 
rewarding thing I’ve done in my life.

Tash
I absolutely love being a part of PetRescue because 
we always focus on the positives. After writing 
profiles for the Pet Pages, I was invited to help 
co-ordinate the 2010 Adoption Drive events, from 
Yellow Dog Day to the commercials. I had the best 
job of all – hanging out with our gorgeous rescue 
dogs all day. I’m also a foster carer, but having failed 
to part with three of my foster pets, I now have cats 
of my very own as well as a constant stream of foster 
kittens. And while my friends may call me ‘The Crazy 
Cat Lady’, I love what I do and friends do seem to 
visit more when I have kittens!

Vix
I’m a bit of a mixed breed. I worked for years in advertising and marketing, 
then studied to become a behavioural dog trainer and began working in animal 
shelters. Through PetRescue I finally found a job that actually complements my 
completely random skill set!

What I love most about my job at PetRescue is that it’s all about connecting 
people with rescue pets. When I’m not tweeting for TwitterPetRescue, I’m 
talking to corporate and community partners and finding new ways to spread 
the word about just how great rescue pets are. The harder and smarter we work 
- the more beautiful rescue pets find their forever homes.

Melissa
I’m fairly new to rescue and was motivated to 
get involved after I tried to adopt a dog. I found 
the process challenging to say the least. Going 
to the pounds was a daunting thought, and when 
I approached some rescue groups directly, I was 
unsuccessful. So, when I heard about PetRescue, I 
was relieved to see someone making rescue easier. 
I’ve now become a foster carer and help PetRescue 
with their In-Store Adoption Awareness program. It’s 
been the most amazing and rewarding experience. 
Try it, you’ll never regret it. ;)

a special thanks to  
our volunteers
Tristan, Stef, Siân, Sue, Kirsten, Jo,  
Jess, Renee, Deb, Rebecca, Tim, Jon, 
Scott,  Smile Photography (WA) and 
Wet Nose Photograhy (QLD)



looking to the future

Still managed by our organisation’s three initial creators – Shel, JB 
and Vix – we still truly believe in the value we provide to homeless 
and abandoned pets. 

The trusted relationship we have nurtured with our rescue group 
members allows us to present new ideas while understanding their 
individual needs. We’re proud to have brought some of the most 
cutting-edge ideas to the rescue mainstream. 

We believe we have a vital role to play in enabling the next 
generation of rescuers to be more effective, more innovative, more 
open-minded and more positive, creating an empowered rescue 
industry, striving for zero euthanasia.

stRengtHening ouR gReatest asset

The PetRescue website, launched in 2004, is still the website being 
used today. Developed before ‘social networking’ was a buzzword and 
Facebook even existed, the website has had to evolve as best it can 
to meet the expectations of the community. But the technology is 
now showing its age and failing under the huge loads.

Our vision for PetRescue V3 is to refresh the design of the PetRescue 
website, incorporating all of the current functionality while adding a 
wealth of new resources for the public and our member community. 
Without major sponsorship to fund this redevelopment the website 
runs the risk of becoming too successful for its own good.

success on a shoestring

As we offer our services free, we are entirely dependent on the 
generosity of supporters. Each one of our campaigns, although highly 
effective and groundbreaking, is launched on a limited budget and only 
made possible by the dedication of our team and the support of the 
rescue community. Our finalised financials speak for themselves.
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Bella

Bella was adopted a year 
ago. She is such a loving dog 
and adored by everyone who 
meets her.
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Revenue 2006/2007 $ 2007/2008 $ 2008/2009 $

Corporate sponsorship 3,590 8,471 116,382

Donations 500 27,351 46,690

Interest received 1 89 87

total revenue 4,091 35,911 $233,285

exPenses 2006/2007 $ 2007/2008 $ 2008/2009 $

Accountancy 1,060 2,020 4,670

Adoption promotions 778 5,005 16,697

Depreciation - 186 973

Employee benefits/Expenses (incl 
Superannuation)

- - 113,530

Operating expenses 1,343 12,725 45,651

total expenses 3,181 19,936 181,521
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everyone loves a happy ending

Look at that face. It’s our adopted fur kid Amber, the voluptuous Staffy x 
rescued by the RSPCA in 2007. Very loving and very lazy, Amber spends most 
days at my feet in the Caboodle Copywriting office while I write. In fact, you 
could say she has seen this brochure right through from start to finish, keeping 
me company (as always). So, it’s comforting to know that this report will 
support PetRescue and its members in continuing their admirable work – giving 
adorable homeless pets, just like Amber, a second chance at a happy life. On 
behalf of the 75,000-plus pets you have saved from euthanasia, we thank you 
with all our heart.

Jo Baker – Caboodle Copywriting

Help us help pets

PetRescue doesn’t fall into any standard category for grants and sponsorship. We are an animal rehoming 
organisation without animals. We are a community organisation but work online, so there is no single 
community that we support. We help rescue groups to reach their full potential for no financial return. 

That’s why we seek a solid business partners to take PetRescue to the next level. We need support to 
realise our ‘No Kill’ vision for the future of animal sheltering in Australia.

Email info@petrescue.com.au to contact the PetRescue team.


